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EXPLANATORY NOTE



This Form 8-K/A is being filed in order to correct an error in the
transmission of the Report on Form 8-K of Con-way Inc. originally filed on
June 5, 2006, whereby the cover page and signature block were not
properly included with the report.  It is intended to amend and replace the
aforementioned 8-K filing in its entirety.

Item 2.05  Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities

Con-way Global Solutions, Inc., ("CGS"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Con-way Inc. (the "Company"), operated an air freight forwarding
business under the name "Con-way Forwarding."  After reviewing the
competitive position and prospects of CGS, on June 2, 2006 the Board
of Directors of CGS authorized management to discontinue CGS's
operations, effective immediately.  On that date, CGS notified
substantially all of its approximately 115 employees that their
employment was terminated effective immediately.  A small number of
employees were retained in order to oversee the wind-down of CGS's
affairs.

The Company expects to take a charge of approximately $8 million in
connection with CGS's discontinuation of operations, reflecting
primarily the write-off of certain non-transferable assets, severance
costs and lease loss.

A copy of the Company's press release announcing the discontinuation
of operations is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

                CON-WAY CLOSES DOMESTIC AIR FORWARDING OPERATION

SAN MATEO, Calif. - June 5, 2006- Con-way Inc. (NYSE: CNW) announced today

that it has discontinued the operations of its domestic air freight

forwarding subsidiary Con-way Forwarding.

The decision to close the unit was made following a detailed review of the

subsidiary's competitive position and its prospects in relation to the

corporation's long-term strategies, noted Douglas W. Stotlar, Con-way

president and CEO.

"Our core businesses are high-performance surface freight transportation and

global contract logistics," said Stotlar. "We believe that focusing our

investments on these key segments is the right strategy for our enterprise

and our investors, and offers the best opportunity for sustainable growth in

revenues, profits and shareholder value."

The company expects to take a charge in the second quarter of approximately

$8 million in connection with the closure of the unit, primarily reflecting

the write-off of certain non-transferable assets, severance costs and lease

expense.  The closure of the unit is not expected to have a material impact

on revenues.

Con-way Inc. (NYSE:CNW) is a $ 4.2 billion freight transportation and

logistics company with businesses in less-than-truckload and full truckload

freight services, expedite, brokerage, contract logistics, warehousing,

supply chain management and trailer manufacturing.




